Your fine turf area renovations will by now be complete except for routine observation and attention as necessary. Fairway Areas, however, must continue to receive correct maintenance. Regular Piercing, Scarifying, Harrowing, Brushing and, where necessary, Light Rolling.

ESSENTIAL FOR THIS PERIOD
Checking Spring requirements and estimating for new equipment. Noting water levels, drainage faults, etc. Examining Mowers, and other machinery, engines, etc. and where specialist attention needed send to us IMMEDIATELY.

TRULY SIMPLE WHEN YOU PARKERISE
RANSOMES and HAYTER official appointed repair agents and specialists distributors for London. Efficient mower repairs carried out in our modern works. "PERFECTO" range of golf course equipment. Immediate Deliveries From Stock.
New style fully-priced catalogue now available.

T. PARKER & SONS (Turf Management) LTD.
THE SPORTICULTURAL SPECIALISTS
Worcester Park, Surrey
DERwent 7791